OVERVIEW
Do you have a secret family recipe that everyone raves on about!? Sharing it with Bethanie at our Big
Bethanie Bake Off could land you some great prizes and provide an opportunity to share some of your
family history.
Bethanie is looking for our wonderful residents and clients to share their favourite family recipe, and
the great story behind it.
If you’ve been lucky enough to be entrusted with the secret ingredients of a much-loved recipe or you
have a super special recipe of your own – it could make you a big winner at the Big Bethanie Bake Off!
The Big Bethanie Bake Off is taking place this November.
Seniors with a fantastic family recipe (and an equally great story behind it) are encouraged to enter
before the closing date of 15 October 2019.
This will be our sixth annual Big Bethanie Bake Off, and each year gets bigger and better!

ABOUT THE COMPETITION – BRINGING OLD AND YOUNG TOGETHER
The Big Bethanie Bake Off is a chance to celebrate the remarkable relationships between grandparents
and their grandchildren, as symbolised in the sharing of a treasured family recipe.
We ask that all entrants submit their ‘favourite recipe’, accompanied by its story and their words of
wisdom on ageing. This story can reveal the background of the family recipe and special times shared
over good food, whilst also reflecting upon your lives, culture and history.

HOW DO YOU ENTER?
All entries must be submitted by 15 October 2019.
Entrants or their helpers are asked to submit their entry form and all details requested to the address
details provided below for them to be in the running to compete in a major cook off.

WHAT HAPPENS ONCE ALL ENTRIES ARE SUBMITTED?
An expert panel of judges will carefully consider all entries, with four seniors chosen to compete at the
Big Bethanie Bake Off Grand Finale on WEDNESDAY 13 November 2019. Here, the shortlisted seniors
will recreate their dish in a live cook-off against school kids from around our state.
All finalists, as well as other interesting recipes, will be collated into a special recipe booklet that will
be distributed to all Bethanie sites and at the SRCWA, Have-a-Go Day, a LiveLighter event, as well as
other events throughout the year.

TO COMPETE SENIORS MUST: •
•
•
•

Be able to cope with cooking preparation on a stage/in front of a crowd
Have an appropriate recipe
Be well practiced in preparing their dish
Be willing to share their story/recipe and words of wisdom on ageing for ongoing public relations
and marketing
• Agree to have their recipe published in a Recipe Booklet

KEY DATES AND TIMES
• 19 June 2019 – Entries Open
• 15 October 2019 – Closing date for entries
• 17 October 2019 – First phase judging by a panel of experts
• 22 October 2019 – Letter to all finalists along with a kit containing all the criteria
• WEDNESDAY 13 November 2019 – Grand Final of Big Bethanie Bake Off at SRCWA, Have-a-Go
Day, a LiveLighter event
PRIZES
All finalists will receive a special Maggie Beer recipe booklet and movie tickets. The junior will receive
a Flight Experience voucher and a family pass to Adventure World. The senior winner will receive a
lunch or dinner for Frasers Restaurant to the value of $200. The overall winner will be rewarded with
a $250 cash prize and the title of Champion. Visit www.bigbethaniebakeoff.com for details.

JUDGING CRITERIA
Judging of Submissions – TO DETERMINE TOP FOUR FINALISTS
Criteria
Background story
Creativity
Nutritional content
Appeal of dish
TOTAL

Weighting
25%
25%
25%
25%
100%

Judging at the Grand Final
Criteria
Background story
Creativity
Presentation of Dish
Flavour
Appeal of dish
Nutritional content
TOTAL

Weighting
15%
15%
15%
20%
15%
15%
100%

WHAT TO BRING ON THE DAY (IF SELECTED)
If you have been selected to compete in the Big Bethanie Bake Off Grand Final, you will be sent a
finalist kit with further details on how the day will run, what will be provided and what you need to
bring along.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Narelle Thompson - Bethanie
Phone: 131 151
Email: narelle.thompson@bethanie.com.au

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS – EASY STEPS (by 15 October 2019)
Bethanie Site Managers are asked to invite seniors from their site to submit their chosen recipe along
with a background story. This submission will then be in the running to be chosen for the live Bake Off.
Each submission should include:
1) Completed entry form (see below) or find the entry form on the website
www.bigbethaniebakeoff.com
2) Submit a hi resolution image of the final dish ensuring presentation is taken into account
3) A high-resolution photograph of themselves (if possible)
4) Post or email the submission/s (by 15 October 2019) to:
Attn: Narelle Thompson
Bethanie
PO BOX 143, Northbridge WA 6865
Email: narelle.thompson@bethanie.com.au

–

ENTRY FORM (Submitted by 15 October 2019)

Seniors Name: ________________________________________________________________
Contact Assisting with Submission (if applicable):
_____________________________________________________________________________
Bethanie Site: __________________________________________________________________
Site Manager Name: ________________________________________________________________
Site Manager Email: ________________________________________________________________
Site Manager Phone: ________________________________________________________________
Name of Dish: ________________________________________________________________
Team member name/s cooking with client on the day (if chosen as a finalist)
_______________________________________________________________________
Brief description of entrant (approx. 100 words for MC notes on the day):

Name of Dish:
_________________________________________________________________________
A background statement on the recipe and the client’s history to express their story and that if their
recipe, including: (attach additional document/s if you need more space)
a. Background of entrant/their story i.e where they grew up, how/why they moved to Australia (if
they moved), what it was like when they went to school, what was their favourite meal when
they were younger, etc.
b. The importance of their favourite recipe (maybe it was their grandmother’s recipe or a favourite
one to make for the kids)
c. Their words of wisdom on ageing

Also ensure you have enclosed:
1) Your recipe details including ingredients required, quantities and cooking instructions
2) A hi resolution image of your final dish (typically, 1MB or over)
3) A photograph of client (if possible)

POST TO:
Attn: Narelle Thompson
Bethanie
PO BOX 143, Northbridge WA 6865
OR
Email: narelle.thompson@bethanie.com.au
OR
Fill out online on www.bigbethaniebakeoff.com

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.
The Bethanie Group Inc (“Bethanie”) invites you to enter into The Big Bethanie Bake Off
Competition (“Competition”). The Competition is sponsored and organised by Bethanie.
2.
The Competition entails a bake-off, which will be held on Wednesday, 13 November 2019 at
the SRCWA, Have-a-Go Day, a LiveLighter event organised by the Senior’s Recreation Council of WA
Inc. (“SRC”), which will take place at Burswood Park, Burswood, Western Australia (“Grand Finale”).
3.
This Competition is being promoted through various digital and media outlets including but
not limited to Have-a-Go News and Facebook.
4.
The terms and conditions of entry and participation in the Competition (“Rules”) are set out
below.
5.
By submitting your entry into the Competition in accordance with these Rules, you
acknowledge that:
a.
you have read, understood, accepted and agreed to be bound by these Rules;
b.
Bethanie reserves the right to update and change these Rules from time to time and without
notice; and
c.
you have no claim or right of appeal against Bethanie in respect to any change to these Rules or
in respect to any loss, damage or injury which you may suffer as a result of any change to these Rules.
Entry
6.
Entry into this Competition is open to Western Australian residents only. You may be required
to provide Bethanie with proof of identity and residency, to Bethanie’s satisfaction. Entries from
entrants under 18 years of age must be accompanied by a signed parental/guardian consent in a form
prescribed by Bethanie. All kids and students must be a minimum of 6 years old.
7.
To enter into the Competition, please complete and submit the entry form provided at
www.bigbethaniebakeoff.com (“Entry Form”) by no later than 5.00pm AWST on Tuesday, 15 October
2019. No other form of entry will be accepted.
8.
The Entry Form must be completed in full at www.bigbethaniebakeoff.com and must include
the following information:
a.
details of recipe including the following:
i.
ingredients;
ii.
quantities; and
iii.
method;
b.
hi resolution photograph of completed dish; and
c.
recipe background story / recipe history.
9.

You may submit 1 Entry Form only.

10.
If you submit an incomplete Entry Form, your Entry Form may be rejected and you may be
disqualified from the Competition at the discretion of Bethanie.
11.
The information supplied on your Entry Form may be collected and used for promotional and
publicity purposes by Bethanie in accordance with Bethanie’s Privacy Policy (available at
http://www.bethanie.com.au/privacy-policy).
Finalists
12.
Only a few entrants will be selected to participate in the Grand Finale. These entrants are the
Competition’s “Finalists”. The Finalists will be selected based on the following aspects of their recipe:
a.
background story;
b.
creativity;
c.
nutritional content; and
d.
appeal of dish.
13.
The selection of Finalists will be at Bethanie’s absolute discretion. You have no claim or right
of appeal against Bethanie in respect to the selection of Finalists. If you are selected as a Finalist,
Bethanie will notify you accordingly by letter to the address provided on your Entry Form.
14.
Bethanie will provide all Finalists with the following items for the purposes of participation in
the Grand Finale:
a.
a working kitchenette;
b.
hats and aprons;
c.
gloves;
d.
a $30 Coles Gift Card to cover other ingredients.
15.
If the Finalist requires any other items which are not listed above, the Finalist is responsible
for obtaining and transporting those items to the Grand Finale at the Finalist’s own cost. Such items
may include:
a.
additional pots and pans and any other cookware required;
b.
ingredients for the dish;
c.
additional knives, forks, spoons, tongs, scissors and any other utensils or cutlery required;
d.
presentation plates for the dish;
e.
all necessary ingredients to complete the dish;
f.
presentation items to enhance the message of the dish;
g.
friends and family for support, subject to paragraph 16; and
h.
signage or banners (optional).
16.
The Finalist may nominate a maximum of 2 people to assist the Finalist in the Grand Finale
(“Assistants”). Bethanie will permit a maximum of 2 Assistants to assist the Finalist in the Grand Finale
provided that:
a.
the Assistant signs an agreement in a form prescribed by Bethanie whereby the Assistant agrees
to be bound by terms similar in substance to the terms set out in paragraphs 11, 19, 21, 28, 30 and 31
of these Rules; and
b.
if the Assistant is under the age of 18 years, the Assistant’s parent/guardian provides a signed
consent in a form prescribed by Bethanie.

17.
Bethanie reserves the right to prohibit the Finalist from taking any items to the Grand Finale
if Bethanie determines (acting reasonably) that such items may pose an unreasonable hazard to the
safety of other Finalists or other persons attending the Grand Finale.
18.
Finalists who fail to arrive on time for the Grand Finale may be disqualified from the
Competition.
19.
Finalists are responsible for arranging their own transport to and from the Grand Finale at
their own cost.
20.
If a Finalist is unable to make his/her own way to the Grand Finale, he/she may nominate a
fellow WA senior to participate in the Grand Finale on his/her behalf. If a Finalist is under the age of 18
years and is unable to make his/her own way to the Grand Finale, he/she may nominate another person
to participate in the Grand Finale on his/her behalf. Bethanie will allow the nominee to participate in
the Grand Finale provided that:
a.
the nominee signs an agreement in a form prescribed by Bethanie whereby the nominee agrees
to be bound by terms similar in substance to the terms set out in paragraphs 11, 19, 21, 28, 30 and 31
of these Rules; and
b.
if the nominee is under the age of 18 years, the nominee’s parent/guardian provides a signed
consent in a form prescribed by Bethanie.
21.
During the Grand Finale, Finalists will be supervised by a representative of Bethanie. However,
Finalists bake entirely at their own risk. Finalists release Bethanie from any liability for any loss, damage
or injury arising from the Finalist’s participation in the Grand Finale.
22.
All finalists must be present at the Grand Finale from 9am to 2pm to participate in the Grand
Finale.
Prizes
23.

All Finalists

Each Finalist team will receive a Maggie Beer special recipe book and movie tickets.
24.

Winning Under 18 and Senior

a.
Bethanie will determine the winning Finalist under the age of 18 years (“Under 18 Winner”) and
the winning senior Finalist (“Senior Winner”) at Bethanie’s absolute discretion. Finalists have no claim
or right of appeal against Bethanie in respect to the determination of the Under 18 Winner and Senior
Winner.
b.
The Under 18 Winner will receive a voucher for a Flight Experience voucher and pass to
Adventure World
c.

The senior winner will receive dinner or launch at Frasers Restaurant to the value of $200

25.

Overall Winner

a.
Bethanie will determine the overall winner of the Competition (“Overall Winner”) at Bethanie’s
absolute discretion. Finalists have no claim or right of appeal against Bethanie in respect to the
determination of the Overall Winner.
b.

The Overall Winner will be awarded $250 cash prize.

26.
Prizewinners will be announced, and prizes will be awarded at the Grand Finale. Each
prizewinner is responsible for redeeming his/her own prize. Any prizes which are not collected at the
Grand Finale will remain the property of Bethanie and may be dealt with by Bethanie at Bethanie’s
absolute discretion.
27.
Bethanie is not responsible or liable for any loss or disappointment suffered as a result of
unclaimed prizes.
28.
Prizes must be taken as supplied and are not negotiable, redeemable for cash or transferable.
Bethanie is not responsible or liable for any variation in the value of the prize. Bethanie makes no
warranty, guarantee or representation as to the nature and quality of the prizes.
Miscellaneous
29.
You release and indemnify Bethanie from all liability, cost, loss, expense, damage, injury or
death arising out of acceptance of any prize(s) or arising out of participation in the Competition
including (but not limited to) loss of income, personal injury and damage to property and whether
direct or consequential, foreseeable, due to some negligent act or omission or otherwise.
30.
All details supplied on your Entry Form (whether you are selected as a Finalist or not) will be
retained by Bethanie after the prizes are awarded to their respective recipients. This is a mandatory
requirement of the Gaming and Wagering Commission Act 1987. This information will be destroyed
once a 12-month period has elapsed. If you do not want your details to be retained this manner, you
must notify Bethanie by no later than 13 November 2019, by email to
narelle.thompson@bethanie.com.au.
31.
You consent to the use by Bethanie of your details and you acknowledge that Bethanie may,
at its discretion disclose and use those details for the purpose of providing you with goods or services,
communicating with you, planning, research, product and business development and sales, the
promotion and marketing (whether target, direct or indirect) of Bethanie’s businesses, services or
products or those of a third party which we believe may be of benefit to you.
32.
Anyone wishing to use the Big Bethanie Bake Off to market themselves or their organization
will need to follow the brand guidelines and seek permission form Bethanie’s marketing department.
The name of the competition will always be listed as ‘Big Bethanie Bake Off’ and any images used must
only be those approved by Bethanie. The logo which can be downloaded from the website must be
used on all marketing materials associated with this competition and be the Big Bethanie Bake Off logo
as approved by Bethanie. Implementation of your PR / marketing strategy involving the Big Bethanie
Bake Off must be approved by contacting Narelle Thompson at Bethanie on 131 151.

33.
Bethanie can supply assistance and support on PR and or marketing activities relating to the
Big Bethanie Bake Off.
34.
If you are selected as a Finalist:
a.
you give Bethanie a gratuitous right to publish your recipe (as set out in your Entry Form) in a
booklet produced by Bethanie (which will be distributed to attendees at the SRCWA, Have-a-Go Day, a
LiveLighter event);
b.
you agree to participate and co-operate as required by Bethanie in all editorial activities relating
to the competition, including but not limited to being interviewed and photographed; and
c.
you permit Bethanie to publish your name and suburb and you grant Bethanie a gratuitous right
to use your name, image, voice and likeness for promotional and publicity purposes.

